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Desegregation Plan

Substantial progress has and the U.S Department of TBIS who fail the Regents recruiters and the increased PY rncludlflg site

been made toward the goals of Education had determined that Test monitoring by the Board of to ch institution and
the 1978 Plan for the Further 0oria had not made sub- p1g and funding for con- Regents staff of implemen- meetings W1th each institutions
Desegregation of the University Stantial progress toward structJon of facilities and cam- tation of institutional recruit- president dunng the summer of
System it was announced at achieving the goals of the Plan pus improvements at the TBIs ment plans 1984
September 18 press conference and that fonnal Title VI entor.- the plans for pubjg minority recruit- letter to Gov Harris
Gov Joe Frank Harris and cement proceedings cutting off of teacher ment brochure for distribution Singleton wrote that he
Harry Singleton assistant federal funding would begin no education programs at Albany state wide in fall 1984 that these and other ac
secretary for civil rights in the later than September 15 1984 State College ASC and Fort concluding successfully lions demonstrate Georgias
United States Department of if substantial progress had not Valley State College FVSC negotiations with the faith efforts to achieve the

Education made the announ- been made by that time The measures to in- Educational Testing Service to goals of its 1978 Plan and that
cement and ieported on recent decision that the state has made crease the effectiveness of the allow names of students taking

such actions will substantially
developments related to the progress is based on in Mr Farm and Community Life the SAT and the PSAT to be contribute to Georgias progress
plan Singletons words vigorous Center at FVSC provided to University System

toward 1978 Plan goals by fall

According to University implementation of activities sin- increasing the appropriated institutions for recruitment 1985
System Chancellor Vernon April 1984 amount for the Incentive purposes Fell 1985 is the court-ordered

Crawford the announcement The following highlights of Scholarship Program at ASC to implementing measures to im- ddlifle for compbrin with
means that the University the activities undertaken by the level committed in the 1978 prove student retention by

U.S dVii rightS desegregation
System is relieved of the im- Georgia to achieve the plans Plan studying the causes of attrition tutes Toward that end the
mediate threat of punitive ac- goals were listed by Mr implemen measures to in- and developmg improvement Regional Office for Qvil Rights
tion by the Office for Civil Singleton crea white student enrollment strategies at each institution and the U.S Department of
Rights measures to at the TBIs and black student and Education will continue to

On April 1984 Gov provide increased remediation enrollment at the traditionally momtoij1g by the Board of monitor the Umversity Systems
Harris was advised that the for stuents at the three white institutions FWIs Regents staff of the implemen- progress towar full implemen
Regional Office for Civil Rights traditionally black institutions through the employment of tation of institutional em- tation of the 1978 goals

Southern Tech IntroducesCAD
Joe GambIHStaff Writer

Southern Tech now has se This AET course is open to technology taught at Southern

computer Aided Design all students of S.T.L regar- Tech

CAD Lab The CAD lab is diess of major Behind the Ultimately our CAD lab

located in building five on the scenes some very hard work is will draw professional
MaFSha McCrarySpecia riter

second floor The purpose of bemg done in order to upgrade engmeers and architects to

the Cad lab is to train students ourCAD lab from very good S.T.I to Try before they Winter Quarter only will these students be ac
in the use of wide range of lab to lab second to none buy In the meantime look 85 applications will be ac- tive in making all the fun

computer assisted drafting Computer Assisted design is for the CAD lab to experience ted for those who are in- decisions but also they will

equipment The long range just not for Architects it has rapid growth The CAD lab is
terested in getting actively in- be the leaders responsible fOr

goal of the lab is to develop arrived in all engineering expected to develop faster
volved in coordinating the negotiating contracts

CAD center unsurpassed in engineering technology than the Southern Tech Corn-
Student Activities on cain- meeting the entertainers and

the entire world Our CAD courses can puter Center In short the We are looking for 12 introducing themat the even-
The CAD lab is currently tailored to meet the different CAD labs future is very to 15 students who would ts

being used to teach one cour- disciplines of engineering bright
like to be on the The National Association

Student Activities Board of Campus Activities

and want to be responsible NACA sponsors Leader-via io
for selecting and planning all ship Workshops and Enter-

of the campus activities tainment Showcases whichtlanta The Activities Board offer the members of the

will be mvolved the selec- Activities Board an op
non of films and videos porturnty for travel and fur-

Featured in this edition of
shown each quarter the ther growth If you are in-the STING is special section
selon of entertainers and terested in becoming activelyon aviation and Atlanta The
acts booked and the plan- involved campus activities

Georgia Historical Aviation
mng and coordmatmg of the please pick up an apphcationMuseum The Ficklen Gallery
major events such as in the Student Center Officeand the works of John Ficklen
Homecoming Goat Week or call Marsha McCrary at

are featured Turn to page 10
and The Beach Party Not 424-7374

to get this SPECIAL STING
EXCLUSIVE

Special Page 10
...

F4UCorsaIrtaxesatAIRSHOWGA 1984
StaffPboto byStephen Hoofnagk
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Letters

Dear Sting Editor

One evening around 630

p.m during the week of

November 8th normal school

night attempted to use the

facility commonly known as the

Southern Tech Gym for

volleyball practice What hap

pened upon my arrival at the

gym infuriated me realized as

entered the gym that there was

large group of individuals

monopoling the basketball

courts They were playing two

separate games on the courts

One of the people in our student

group recognized several of the

people playing basketball They

were Life Chiropractic College

students Life students come

on our campus and use this

facility as well as others on our

campus as if they owned them

asked several of them to allow

us to use one half of the court

for our practice and they told us

that since they were there first

we had to wait our turn At this

point the STI Police Depar

tment was contacted and asked

to remedy this problem Their

reply was Were too busy

right now but we can get

someone there in couple of

hours

Dear Mr Hoofnagle

In regards to your article

Resume Made Easy in the

last article of the STING Your

step No is little more in

volved than you iead people to

believe Typing in anything on

the Lanier Word Processors

requires familiarity with the

system that is hard to obtain

without at least an hour of

dedicated effort Special for-

matting such as centering right

justification boldfacing and

underlining just add to the list

of things with which you must

become familiar The Laniers

are powerful tool but please

dont leave students with the

impression that they can just sit

down and minutes later their

resume will pop out

Bruce Wauer

DearMr.Wauer

did not intend to mislead

anyone about the degree of

complexity of the Lather word

processors They cannot just

sit-down and minutes later

have their resume pop-out but

STI students should be able to

fathom out the operation with

minimum difficulty

Ed

understand that this is an

ongoing problem and no one

will take the responsibility to

regulate the use of our facilities

by individuals who are not

students on this campus
feel that it is past time that

someone in Administration

made the effort to ensure that

the money we spend main-

taming campus facilities enables

our student use not maintained

for nonstudents My athletic

fees and yours goes towards

support of this facility as well as

many others on campus yet we
often cannot make use of them

because every other Tom
Dick and Harry who does not

contribute to the support of this

school is making use of them

Since our athletic activities fees

support these facilities why do

other students have priority

over STI students Mainly

because Life students

monopolize them at our incon

venience

think the line should be

drawn somewhere Dont you

agree that this is good place to

start

-name withheld by request-

PRODUCI1ON
DULE

The following is list of

production deadlines and

issue dates for the STING
fOr the remainder of the

84/85 school year

Deadline/Issue Date

Jan.7 Jan.15

Jan.21 Jan.29

Feb.4/Feb.12

Feb.18/Feb.26

Mar.4 Mar.12

Apr.7 Apr.15

Apr.22 Apr.30

May13 May21

May27 Jun.3

Plesie take note of this

idiedule and submit any
materials before the respective

deadline

Special Report
Bobbi OwensSpeclal Writer

Reading the petition was lear-

ning news for several students

One translation of the news said

-The degree title might be

changed

-Nancy Rice SGA President

and the only student rep on the

Designation Committee says

that everybody she sees wants

BS
-Some students want to let the

Committee know that Nancy

Rice doesnt see everybody

-And you sign here if you have

preference for your diploma

Other students reported

hearing

Sign here and write ET BS

is exactly that One clever

student asked why the change

from BMET to BSMET
No one really knew the answer

but several folks offered

suggestions

Dont fix something that aint

broke

You cant get job without

BS If the name is changed

then the program will be

changed You can get better

job with BS Some companies

wont talk to you unless you

have BS Some companies

wont talk to STI students at all

The Student IEEE supports

BEET Whats IEEE Elec

trical and computer students

professional society who

decided to circulate this

petition Whats the matter

with them Some feel that the

BEET serves us well Why
My BS required years of

math years of English and

two years of pure science in ad-

dition to my major Let

Fee Payment
All fees due as the result of

advance registration must be

paid by December 1984

Payment must be by cash

check or money order and ac

companied by the Fee

Statement portion of the

students class schedule The

date fees are recieved in the

Cashiers Office is the effective

date of payment If fees aie not

paid on time schedules are

removed from the computer

The Cashiers Office will be

open from 10 a.m until p.m
on December 1984

diploma change be announced

in the 86-88 catalogue not

overnight Anybody who wants

BS is full of it stand on the

shoulders of years of STI

BEET graduates Whats

wrong with BS Whats right

about BS What do em-

ployers whove hired STI BIETs

for years think about this If

the programs not changing

then the degree shouldnt

change Anybody who does not

want BS is full of ittoo

By Tuesday noon this report in

particular the petition commit-

tee in general and most IEEE

members were targets At the

SGA meeting that hour Nancy

Rice advised Austin McGee
ECET Dept Rep that she

would tell the Degree Commit-

tee that the BEET has large

support among electricals

McGee had the tally from the

first days petitioning showing

minimal two-to-one support for

BOET titles

But that could change

Especially when flyer cir

culating the 200 building Why
not the best Bachelor of

Science Industrial Engineering

Technology Printing by Papa

Doc We also cleanseptic tanks

and do brain surgery And

professors began polling

students for what theyd written

on the petition And petition

committee members were asked

to find earlier sheets for studen

wanting to change whal

theyd already signed And ac

cusations of more browbeatin

flew in all directions The cani

pus buzz about the petitior

grew into roar As chairmar

of the Student IEEE petitior

committee pulled the petitior

Wednesday morning Th
dozen-or-so students who wan

ted to change their sign

preference did so

The petition had accomplishec

several things

-Students were communicatin

about why they were here

-Nancy Rice would represen

ECET students as well

everybody she sees

-Some folks found out theyr

at the wrong school No BSEI

here

-The Designation Committ

Chairman Professor Mcclure

realizes that STI students deepl

care about what his committe

isdoing

-The STI community wa

reminded of its special place ii

educating technologists

-Dr Bannerman learned of

BEETs pride in her degree

At this writing dont kno
what will happen to th

petition There are no copies

it and the original is locked up
The Student IEEE decides it

fate at their last meeting No
20

writers

Steve Browning

Terry Bugg
Johii chamblee

David Barnhardt

Riph
IosePk Gamblil

KnyMa
Ken Morton

Gary Oxford

Karen Smith

I_ Stafford

SUPERSTAFF

SteHk
at eL Dennis Coburn

faculty advitor Th Rebecca Kdly

tWesetting Terry Bug
ast typesetterTerri Holland

photographeEdward Pugia
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Counseling

Corner

Fall quarter is thawing to

close Finals are approaching

all too rapidly for most and

beyond that few thoughts stray

further into the future than

Christmas vacation

In order to get geared up for

the winter quarter however the

Counseling Center staff has put

together the questionnaire

below so that we can continue

to improve our services and bet.

ter meet the needs of students

Please take just moment to

look at the questions and jot

down your responses and ideas

Your thoughts and opinions are

important-please share them

with us

Thank you Good luck on

your Finals

would be interested in par-

ticipating in the following

workshops
Test Anxiety

Assertiveness

StressManagement

Relationships

Sexuality
Values Clarflcation

Alcohol/Drug Awareness

Dealing w/Depression

Death Dying

Decision Making

Time Management

Study Skills

Career Planning

INterviewing Skills

Other please list

Times that am most ilkely to

be availableMON MORNING
TUE NOON
WED AFTERNOON
THU EVENING
FRI
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
Additional Comments

Thank you for your input

Please drop your completed

questionnaire in the box by the

Counseling Center office in the

Student Center

Christmas

Party

You and your family are cor

dially invited to the Annual

Christmas Party held

for the children of the

students faculty and staff of

Southern Tech held on Sun-

day DECEMBER 1984

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM
300p.m -Party begins with

Woody Woodpeckers

Christmas film

400p.m Santa arrives

Sponsored by the Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority aiid the

Department of Student Ac-

tivities

Apparel Tech Fiecdves

pay $100.00 cash each

quarter to JET Majors
To sign up come by or

call Madge Staley in room

611424-7272

Register
Its Quick Its Easy

And its the Law

Prior to Summer 1983 the

degree designation on the

bachelor diploma read

Bachelor of Civil Engineering

Technology However in

Summer 1983 we realized that

our designation did not agree

with the designation originally

approved by the Board of

Regents The Board of Regents

originally approved STI to

award the Bachelor of

Engineering Technology in

Civil EngineeringTechnology

Therefore the wording of the

diplomas for Summer 1983 Fall

1983 and Winter 1984 was

changed to agree with the ap
proved designation Since

there has been concern among
the faculty and students about

the change committee has

been appointed to study the

subject

The bachelor diplomas will

read Bachelor of Civil

EngineeringTechnology be-

ginning with Spring 1984 and

until designation is agreed

upon Summer 1983 Fall

1983 and Winter 1984

graduates will be given an op
portunity to order diploma

with the current designation for

fee

Anyone who has participated

in intramural sports has come to

know Ron Wofford the in-

tramural director for STI but

what you might not know is

that Ron is leaving STI this

quarter Ron is leaving

Southern Tech to go back to

school to receive his Masters in

the College of Recreation at

Georgia State

Ron first came to Southern

Tech in September 1980

Before Ron took over the in-

tramural department it was

handled by the Athletic Depar
tment Back then there were

only football softball basket-

ball and volleyball to par-

ticipate in and only about 10

percent of the student

population was involved There

were also no events for women
in intramural sports Ron

quickly shaped things up Un-

der his direction new sports

were added such as indoor soc

cer and bowling The In-

tramural Department also took

over Goat Night activities He

organized softball tournaments

tennis tournaments and also

started an intramural sports

program for women The

women first started out corn-

peting against male teams but

other college womens teams

were brought in later to play

basketball and softball against

our teams Ron brought in new

facilities such as frisbee golf

fitness trail an archery course

and sand volley ball court

Rons department working with

Student Activities and Housing

teamed up to host the now
famous STlbeach party

Ron has also been involved in

designing and developing an in-

tramural sports complex which

has now been approved on

paper and is waiting for fun-

ding

To fill Rons shoes STI is

looking at people with Master

degrees in related recrealion

fields interviewing for possible

replacements starts in Decem
ber The resume deadline is

November

Ron is leaving Marietta

seffing his house and moving to

Atlanta to go to school His

future plans are to stay in the

recreation field He is con-

sidering city or county parks fir-

st but he may return to college

someday
All of us who have come to

know Ron in intramural sports

say Good luck in the future

and thanks for doing good

job

Campus Capsules

From CET Ron Wofford

November 301984

Men if youre
within one month of

your 18th birthday

its time to register

with Selective Service

Its simple Just go down to your local

post office fill out card and hand it

to postal clerk

No this is not draft No one has

been drafted in over years Youre

just adding your name to list in case

theres national emergency So

register now

Attention students

Christmas Special

Photo Packages that

you ordered may be

picked up between

800 a.m 700 p.m
Tuesday December

4th in Rm 120
C.o.d orders must be

picked up
1000 a.mPresented as Public Service Announcement

JobOpening
The position of Assistant Editor of the STING is available

beginning Winter Quarter 1985 Interested applicants

should contact Steve Hoofnagle at 424-7310 before January

71985
The position is paid $200.00 per quarter plus commission

Previous experience preferred BUT NOT NECESSARY
Heres you chance to make difference on campus and help

pay for school dont pass it up

between

500

p.m only
Call 424-7303 for

more information
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Attractive Army Offer

The Army College Degree

Completion Program or plus

plus is new Arthy

recruiting incentive designed

specificially for those who have

earned an Associate Degree or

the equivalent of 60 semester

hours of college credit at an ac
credited school stated

Lieutenant Colonel William

Briërly commander of the Ar-

my Recruiting Battalion

headquartered in Marietta

Brierly is responsible for

Regular Army and Army Reser

ye recruiting activities

throughout two-thirds of the

state of Georgia

The plus plus 2Brierly

said stands for two-year

Associate Degree or equivalen

cy two-year enlistment in the

Army and two years of ROTC
credit for the Army experien

cc
This program continues the

Armys recruiting efforts to ob
tam bright young applicants

More than nine out of every 10

new Anny enlistees during the

past recruiting year had at

minimum high school

diploma

The package includes for

two-year Army enlistment an

offer to participate and receive

up to $20100 through the Army
College Fund for continuing

education entry promotion to

Private First Cla with the op
portunity for follow-up

promotion after one year of

Arthy service and credit for

ROTC Military Science level

and he continued

dont want anyone to quit

school to join the Army
Brierly stated The Army has

the technological advantage and

the corresponding leadership

and managerial challenges that

demand educated mature

soldiers

In addition to the new

plus plus package the Army
has other education-related in-

centivesBnerly added The
Loan Repayment Program is

available for selected Regular

Army or Army Reserve

enlistees This program repays

student loans based on each

year of successful completion of

the enlistment contract The

maximum loan repayment is set

at $10000 for an Army Reserve

enlistment but is unlimited for

three-year tour in the Regular

Army
Its obvious that the Army

is concerned with obtaining

educated and motivated new
soldiers The incentives we of-

fer are geared to continuing

education in addition to

professional training in more

than 300 career fields the op
portunity to travel and
Brierly concluded the chance

to Be All You Can Be

Staff Photo by Ed Pugia
John Woiecenter signs autographcforAtlantains

STING meets John Waite
Ed Pugia Staff Writer

John Waite the former

Babies lead vocalist ap
peared at the Camalot Music

Store in Cumberland Mall on

Saturday November 17

Since leaving the Babies

John has released two hit

albums John and his band

were promoting their most

recent album No Breaks On
No Breaks John has had the

two smash hits Missing

YouandTears
John and the band ap

peared at Noon to sign

autographs and have

photographs taken by

thousands of fans Because

of the limited time that John

could appear many people

were not allowed to see him

When talked with John

and his band they told me
that Atlanta was one of their

most favorite stops on their

tour Three hours after they

had arrived the band and

John had to leave to prepare

for their 700 appearance at

the Fox Theater

Althotigh many people

were turned away John had

been assured that the

showing was success If

you missed John Waites

concert at the Fox Theater

youll just have to wait until

his next release which is due

out next year

WELL HELP GET
You ThE MONfl EP

ON GROWING
lfyoure finishing up your first

two years of college and youve decided

to go on to complete your education

but you dont know where the moneys

going to come from here possible

solution

The Army College Fund
Heres how it wprks You qualify

to train in skill you like to learn one
that entitles you to the Army College
Fund Then each month you put aside

some ofyour Army salary Just like

savings account Except the government
matches your savings for or more

In two years you could have

$201 00 for college Your Army Recruit-

er has booklet that explains all about

Aimy College Fund
Pick one up

Call SFC Wilker at
427.8411

BE AILYOU CAN BE
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It is once again time to

congratulate the Lambchops
for job well done We
fmished the season at eight and

two with the two defeats going

to the same team It was hear-

tbreaker to see Mike Mairey

tipping the ball once twice..

three times only to have it

picked off in the endzone

Nevertheless we played good

football and congratulations are

due to Ernie McGeehee Danny
White Sho Fennel Mike

Gowell and Mike Mahey who
all made the All-Star team

Thanksgiving was nice

holiday this year Good food
friendly companionship and

SGA
The Student Government

Association of Southern Tech

consists of twenty people

These people take time to listen

to the students of Southern

Tech and try to make student

life much better The members

of SGA are the following

Nancy Rice-Pres

TenaMu1linaxV.P

Linda Burruss-Sec Treas

Greg Palmer-AET Rep
Carrie Pless-ATET Rep
Joan Walker-CST Rep

Teresa Hubbard-CET Rep
Austin McGee-ECET Rep

Neal Cordle-JET Rep
Mike Bagly-MET Rep

Mitchell Anderson-

co-OP Rep Winter-Summer
David Price-

coop Rep Fall-Spring

Melissa Mastin-TET Rep
Tro3rBennett-Norton Dorn Rep

Ed Bernard-Howell Dorn Rep

Chris Bryan-Rep at Large

Ben Cowart-Rep at Large

Rick Picky Morris-Rep at Large

Robin Roudebush-Rep at Large

Rosco Twiggs-Rep at Large

Recently SGA and the Athletic

Department sponsored free

Bar-B-Que supper for the

students of Southern Tech

This supper was way of en-

couraging students to attend the

basketball games The

Southern Tech Hornets are

great team and the students

full bellys attributed to very

nice dinner we had which in-

cluded turkey dressing

potatoes cranbery sauce green

peas and the famous pumpkin

pie oh man was really sur

prised that these wild and crazy

guys could cook like that

guess it is just something one

had to learn while going to

college when Big Macs just

dont do the trick anymore
And then theres the Christ-

mas season where heart feels

warmth of good feeling Lam-
lcla Chi is having our annual

Christmas party tonight sorry

invitation only The warm

feeling was talking about will

probably cease when we all

open our gag gifts Yea you

know the ones An innocent

looking box which reads How
to screw in the dark When

opened usually reveals

screwdriver and flashlight

John Fisher

Fish

should back them up and cheer

them on Please try to attend

the games and show your sup-

port for the team SGA would

like to thank Porky Doolittie

and everyone who helped and

participated in this event It was

success and we hope to have

other events at basketball games

in the future

Also SGA has contacted of-

ficials to survey the lower en-

trance to STI It has been

suggested that red light be

placed there This red light is

needed especially around noon

and in the mornings survey

is being conducted and the of-

ficials wil decide if red light is

to be placed there or not

SGA has recently taken the

job of organizing and putting

together the Resume Book

This is projectg that SGA hs
funded in the past We are

looking forward to working

together to make the Resume

Books for the benefit of studen

ts of Southern Tech Also

SGA has bought two new jum
per cables for student use The

jumper cables will be available

through Campus Safety

These projects are only few

of what SGA plans to do

throughout the year Please fell

free to contact your represen

tative on any matters you wish

to discuss SGA is here to help

you
Linda Burruss

Sec.-Treas

LFC
On Wednesday 14th

the IFC sponsored the 2nd

Annual Associate Member

Dinner There were ap
proximately 70 people in

attendance including Sue

Konrad and Dean Smith

Sue was presented with

plaque in appreciation for

her service to the Greek

System at Southern Tech

After dinner Bob

Ruble Chief of Police in

Kennesaw spoke on the

subject ofUrugs Alcohol

and Driving Ifyou drink

dont drive If you do
drink and drive stay out

of Kennesaw

Special thanks to Adam

Rodenberger and Sid

Miller for organizing this

dinner Good job guys
Does Sue really eat

opossum

AIIE

This fall quarter Southern

Techs AIIE American In-

stitute of Industrial Engineers

has gone on plant trip to

Nabisco has hosted lIE Fall

Conference and has introduced

the lETs new professors In

addition AIIE has also had

three chapter meetings during

the quarter This is what most

of Industrial Engineering

students have missed by not

participating AIIE activities

If anyone wants to hear

about any particular topic in

Industrial Engineering then

stop by Professor Afts office

Room 359 and tell him We
will try to get speaker to come
and speak on that topic at our

meetings

If you want to join AIIE its

only $12.50 year You can get

an application form at the lET

office You receive many

times your money back in

return One example is the In-

dustnal Enghieering magazine

which alone would cost $35.00

to nonmembers

The sisters of Alpha Delta

Pi were very proud to recognize

the fall pledge with dance held

in their honor on November

3rd We all had great time

with D.J plenty of dancing

and wonderful evening The

Alpha Delta Pi pledge class

Cindy Berman

Dana Boatright

Patricia Carpenter

Cynthia Crews

Ban Gilliland

Carmen Gotia

Robin Grubbs

Michelle Hebert

Amanda Henderson

Teresa Hubbard

Lynne Lunday

3AAlicia Lynn

Anna Pratt

Tina Rhodes

We are very proud of each of

you
Goat weekend was terrific

Congratulations pledges Your

beautiful goat took 1st place

and helped Alpha Delta Pi to

take home the 3rd place trophy

We would like to thank all the

guys who became Alpha Delta

Pis for the goatnight games
Scott Bodkin

Jeff Caidwell

Ron Cannady

Dave Hardy

Terry Schantz

Tommy Tucker

Tony Turner

Greg Horton

ROTC
During breakfast meeting

the other day copied down

quote from John Madden for-

mer coach Qf the Oakland

Raiders There are three types

of people in the world
that make things happen Those

that watch things happen and
Those who dont know whats

happening
ROTC is in the business of

fmding training and nurturing

those who can make things

happen Thats what leader-

ship is all about making things

happen through the concerted

efforts of others

Leadership is not easy Its

not for the weak-hearted the

physically inept or the morally

timid Its hard work It takes

total commitment unwaivering

candor and professional com
petence just to keep pace with

your peers To be front run-

BSU
The Baptist Student Unions

Christmas Banquet has been

planned for the evening of

Friday December 1984 at

730 p.m Thebanquet will be

held at the Noonday Baptist

Association Building located

off Highway All of those

students attending are asked to

bring covered dish with food

on it or in it please sign up

sheet for the type of food to

bring is on the BSU office door

located upstairs in the student

center All students that attend

are urged to bring their parents

For more information please

contact Danita Nolen at 955-

3443 Maps to the Noonday

Baptist Association are

available at the Monday night

meetings which are held in room
19 of the stUdent center at

730

ncr takes the extra half-step cx-

tra 30 minutes extra push-ups

the extra double-check

My job is to create the en-

virionment that will give you the

opportunity to reach for the

GOLD bar Those that are

wiffing to make things happen

will flourish guarantee that
those that watch will flounder

and those who dont know will

disappear Your job is to decide

which category best describ es

your situation and to pick up

the pace to grow as rapidly as

your peers

We are off to fast start and

momentum is building Keep at

it because the rewards far out-

weign the temporary incon

veniences Good luck

COL Richard Scharf

PMSGeorgia Insitute of

Technology

We cotiidnt have done it

without you TommyTake
me-home Tucker you were

beautiful Congratulations on

3rd place reverse beauty

Dallas night was lots of fun

as well Alpha Delta Pis Car-

men Lynne Marilyn and San-

dy Your can-can was terrrific

Thanks to all the others that

helped out with Dallas Night

Keep up the good work

Lynn Fielder

President

ALPHA DELTA P1 1985

CALENDARS ARE NOW
ON SALE FROM ANY

ALPHA DELTA P1 SISTER

Great Christmas gifts

Includes all important campus

dates including academics and

activities

Big pictures

GET YOURS TODAY
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STIs Danny Watkins

Gives Hornets experience

---
Marietta DIy Journal

TWENTYWIN SEASONS
have become commonplace at

Southern Tech--last winters 20-

mark was the seventh straight

to reach the 20-victory plateau--

but it wasnt enough for coach

George Perides The Runnin

Hornets didnt qualify for the

national tournament feat

they accomplished five con-

secutive times from 1979-82

Southern Tech won the District

25 title each of those years

qualifying for berth in the

National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics NAIA 32-

team tournament in Kansas

City Mo

Looking back on last year

was not satisfied says Perides

heading into his ninth season at

STI Were not satisfied if we

dont get to Kansas City

Thats the ultimate goal
But strong recruiting year

and the return of solid nucleus

from the 83-84 squad make

the prospects appear bright for

1984-85

think weve definitely

upgraded the talent level from

the past two years offers

Perides We have definitely

upgraded our offensive game
and we have definitely im
proved our rebounding We
have better athletes that we had

the past two years We have

great chance to have good

basketball team and the

prospects of having great team

are lot closer than they were

the past two years
Three starters return in-

cluding STIs leading scorer

Scott Sharp 12.6 ppg and

rebounder Danny Watkins 8.9

rpg Also back is point guard

Reggie Johnson who averaged

5.5 points and is one of Techs

top 1-on-i offensive players

All five of STIs signees

figur to make contributions

according to Perides All five

are junior college transfers con-

tinning an STI tradition

He got the rebounding

strength the Hornets missed last

year whenever Watkins had to

come out Sam Smith 6-3

210 pounder described by his

JUCO coach Ray Ridenour as

built like Herschel Walker
averaged l5 points and 10

rebounds for Daytona Beach

Fla Community College shot

62 percednt from the floor and

made first-team all-state in the

tough Florida JUCO league

Extremely strong and an excep

tional leaper he often guarded

players four and five inches

taller for D.B.C.C

Six-seven Wayne Riley

comes to Tech with reputation

as hard worker and consum

mate team man transfer

from Gainesville Ga J.C
where the two teams on which

he played went 27-3 and 20-9

he averaged points and

rebounds last season Physical

strength and shooting ability

from 10-15 feet should give the

offense another dimension

missing in the pivot since all-star

Bily Brommeil led STI to three

straight District 25 titles 1980-

82
Jimmy Payton 6-0 and 168

pounds comes to Southern

Tech from Seminole Com
munity College in Sanford

Fla Perides hometown All-

conference and all-state his

sophmore year he averaged 15

points assists and led his 22-

team with 77 percednt free

throw shooting The second-

leading scorer on team with

six men averaging in double

figures Payton shot over 50

percent from the floor and used

his quickness to draw team-

high 50 charges on defeiise

JUCO coach Bill Payne calls

him definitely leader-type

coach on thàfloor

After seeing 6-5 180 pound

forward John Henderson in ac

tion foronly coupld of weeks

in practice Perides pronounced

the Spartanburg S.C
Methodist J.C trasfer one of

the fmest offensive players

weve ever had here in terms of

just straight shooting Hes

great outside shooter and

great driver to the basket As

soon as he picks up our offense

think hell be very helpful to

us Henderson averaged 18

points and rebounds for

S.M.J.C his sophmore year

and played on squads that were

20-9 and 23-6 his two years

there

Perides envisions 6-4 190-

pound David Lucas transfer

from Truett-McConnell J.C in

Cleveland Ga as the ideal role

player able to come off the

bench and provide solid relief

Lucas who prepped at Briar-

wood High School in East

Point GA is physical player

scrapper and over-achiever--

just the sort of performer

Perides likes

Senior Scott Sharp who

came to STI from Casper

College in Casper Wyoming
was named Techs BestOffen

sive Player last year He shot

52 percent 152x292 from the

floor and 79.2 percent 61 77
from the free throw line while

averaging 12.6 points in the

Hornets balanced attack

Hes definitely got to be the

best shooter weve ever had at

Southern Tech says Perides

Hell be real key early and

therell be lot of pressure on

him How well we do this year

is going to have lot to do with

Scott Sharp is 6-3 and

muscular 185 pounds
The Tech coach thinks Senior

Danny Watkins 6-6 and 190

pounds should be more effec

tive this year than last if only

because he wont have to

shoulder the entire rebounding

load

What hurt us last year was

that we couldnt give him the

kind of relief he needs in the

pivot said Perides Hed get

worn down
Watkins averaged 8.9

rebounds and 6.8 points in 84
He was our most consistent

player last year notes Perides

If Danny stayes healthy and

improves his foul shooting

feel hes going to be big cog in

our lineup

pleasant surprise in

workouts thus far has been 6-7

senior Cameron Houston who

was injury-prone in 84 and

never played up to his potential

His overall play has improved

50 percent Perides says and
his mental attitude is so much

better Along with Smith and

Riley hes expected to take

some of the rebounding burden

off Watkins

Senior Reggie Johnson 6-1

and 175 pounds could be

key player for STI Quick and

good ball-handler hell likely

share time with Payton at the

point guard spot He could

really give us the kind of defen

se we need at guard commen
ts Perides The key to his

situation is developing the

leadership qualities down the

stretch Thats what he lacked

last year and what we need to

get from him now
Also returning is senior guard

Gary Dennis 6-1 and 165

pounds As spot player last

year he appeared in 28 of STIs

29 games and impressed Perides

with his poise and court savvy

His shooting has improved and

the Tech coach expects to use

Dennis frequently particularly

in late-game tactical situations

Southern Technical

stitute

In-

William Rezak was ap
pointed dean of faculty at

Southern Technical Institute

effective October 1984 He

will retain the rank of assistant

professor

Mr Rezak who was born on

August 30 1940 in Rochester

New York received the

B.S.M.E degree in mechanical

engineering from Lehigh

University and the M.S.M.E

degree in mechanical

engineering from Stevens In-

stitute He has served at

Southern Technical Institute as

assistant professor since 1981

and head of the Department of

Mechanical Engineering since

1982

STI schedule

Nov 15 Allen University

Nov 16 Edward Waters

Nov 19 Covenant Coflege

Nov 23-24 at Eau Claire

Nov 28 West Georgia
Dec Carson-Newman

Dec at Paine College

Dec 7-8 at Southern Tournament

Dec 14 Oglethorpe
Jan Allen University

Jan at Piedmont College

Jan 12 North Georgia
Jan 14 at Georgia Southwestern

Jan 16 Berry

Jan 19 at Shorter

Jan 23 at LaGrange
Jan 26 Georgia College

Jan 28 at West Georgia

Jan 30 Piedmont College

Feb at North Georgia

Feb Georgia Southwestern

Feb at Berry

Feb Shorter

Feb 13 LaGrange

Feb 16 at Georgia College

Feb 21 Paine College

Feb 25 at Oglethorpe

Mar 2-6 District 25 Playoffs

Cost Prices to
Southern tech

Students and Faculty

Identification rèquwed at time of purchase

computerized ta$aflC$ng9uaraflteed life of tire

Foreign Ca custom wheel specialists

Motocycle tire specialists

NTW never sells blemishedorsecond quality products

we service B.F Goocirich Michelin national accounts

locations intlie East

visA as and easter Charge accepted

SIX CONVENIENT NTW LOCATIONS

CHAMILEI 455-1010 PMARIETTA 952-6300

6555 Peachtree Blvd 1737 Cobb parkway

DICAYUR 296-3838 .i-2i5/AIRPORT 996-8550

425 DeKaIb mdust way 1320 South Perimeter Rd

STONI MYN 493-6077 SCOIP SQUARE 329-9307

4625 Hugh Howell ROd 1670 Northeast ExpWy
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Heading into his ninth season

at Southern Tech in Marietta

George Perides has compiled an

enviable record Since his first

Runnin Hornet team struggled

to 5-21 record in 1978

Perides teams have reeled off

seven straight 20-win seasons

made the NAJA District 25

playoffs every year won the

district title five times and

helped the STI basketball

program achieve national

prominence in NAJA circles

The program has come long

way since that first season in

Marietta when Southern Tech

was member of the South

Atlantic Conference and af

fihiated wit1 NCAA Division II

Short on talent Perides was

operathg mostly with holdovers

from the team before him the

Runnin Hornets deliberately

slowed to crawl They played

slowed-down version of the

game often going to four-

corner spread early on At

times their own fans booed

them

But foundation was laid

With few returnees and an in-

flux of junior college transfers

STI went 29-6 the next year and

earned the schools first-ever

trip to national basketball

tournament The four-corner

offense set in motion that

forgettable first year played

key role in several key Hornet

victories

Four more District 25 cham

pionships and trips to the

NAIA tournament in Kansas

City MO.-followed Along

with deadly four-corners

Southern Tech teams became

known for their attacking man-

to-man defense intelligent fast

break patience and execution in

their wheel offense and

high-percentage shooting

Last years team for exam-

plc with 6-5 Danny Watkins

now grown an inch taller in the

off-season the biggest regular

still managed to shoot 53.8 per-

cent from the floor despite

having to depend primarily on

the outside jump shot Under

Perides STI teams have

regularly fmished in the top 20

field goal shooting squads

among the 400-plus NALA

basketball-playing institutions

Southern Tech is ninth on the

list of the winningest NAJA
basketball teams over the past

five years with its 122-36 .772

record Perides record at STI

is 185-69 .728 His overall

collegiate mark is 267-112

.704
Perides came to Southern

Tech from tiny 400-student

Palm Beach Atlantic College in

West Palm Beach fla His

teams compiled four-year

record of82-43 The best of the

four won the District 25 crown

and earned the distinction of

representing the smallest school

ever to ualify for the NAIA
national tournament up to that

tune When Palm Beach Atlan

tic gave up basketball Perides

sought the STI job vacant after

the departure of predecessor

FramFlorian

STI Head Coach George Perides
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THE WHOPPER DELICIOUS ALL WAYS

AmenCar
Heart

jAssoc%atb0
RGTG 0tOU L-E

DO YOU NEED
MONEY TO
CONTINUE

YOUR
EDUCATION

Let us hep you find some of the dollars available to

students by Custom matching you qualifications to the

many scholarships loans grants and funds offered by
federaistate local and private organizations

You DONT NEED ALL AS TO QUALIFY
DONI MISS OUT WRITE OR CALL

SCHOLARSHIp SOURCES
Suite 160

1512 Roswelj Road N.E
Marietta Georgia 30062

404 977-1240

AreitYou Hungry TM

$5.00 Discount With This Ad
VaiidThw 12/31/84

__ i-

Buy
id regular 1t drink get

another Whopper free

Please present thu coupon before ordsrlng Limit one

coupon per Customer Not to be ud with other coupons
or Ott.re Void where prohibited by law This otter expires
1213a84GoOd only at
60 Clay Stmt across from Cobb County Civic C.ntsr

j_
uIr K-.-Rsg U.S TPkOII 1903 IgsrKiigCorporon



To those who helped with

Goat Night

Greg Hudson
Ken Blauvelt

Laura Cahill

Tern Carruth

Tyrone Dean

Robbie Brauner

Tyrone Brown

Taso Costarides

Steve Holtz

Bob Fitzpatrick

Thanks to all the participants

Without you there would be

no Goat Night

The Dallas Night Planning

Committee deserves special

thanks

Chris Bryan Chairman Food

Committee Excellent

John Thompson Thanks for

everything

Edwin Fernandez Thanks for

all your hard work

Lynn Fielder Chairman
Decorations you did

fjjitistic ipb

Sandy Fox Chairman Enter

tainment The Can-Can Girls

were the hit of the party

Sid Miller Chairman Saloon

Committee think you star-

ted something

Bobby Blount Chairman
Details Thanks for

everything

Randy Lazenby You had

great ideas

Our illustrious judges of the

Best Western Outfits

Ms Gini Head Dean Charles

Smith Dr Paul Tippins Ms
Janet Rodgers and Ms Tern

Canruth

Congratulations to the win-

nens Tim Murphy and Debbie

Harris

You bartenders were

terrific

Robin Roudebush

Sid Miller

Brian Collins

Michael Sims

1st place- Resident Ad-

visors

2nd Place Tau Kappa Ep
silon Fraternity

3rd Place Alpha Delta Pi

Sorority

And thanks to our wonderful

judges Kathy Hall Robbie

Brauner Tern Carruth and

Karen Wyrosdick
And thanks to Jose Antonio

Morales for such attentive

filming

Thank you to the Can-Can

Dancers- who gave many
hours perfecting their routine

You were terrific

Carmen Goitia

Ten Davis

Marsha Ring

Debbie Boyette

Angi Bay

Sandy Fox

Lynne Lunday

Marilyn Elliott

Courtney Hall

Our notorious Sheriff Dub
Newman did an excellent job

of keeping the peace and sen

ding the bad guys to jail

total of$24.25 was collected to

be donated to Red Cross

special thank you to

Longhorn Saloon for letting

us use their authentic western

decorations

Kinkos for donating all the

Goat Week banners

Brickworks for the use of

their antique player piano

Mike Cherches for an excellent

western cuisine

The Physical Plant for their

patience and help

Bob Fitzpatrick for being

there when we need him
The Sting and The Log
photographers for covering

the events

Thanks to all those who En-

tered the STI Talent Show
And to the STI Jazz Band for

excellent entertainment

Special thanks toSteve Brewer

stage Chris Bryan lighting
and Edwin Fernandez

filming for all their hard

work at the Talent Show

for your help with

GOAT WEEK 84

Thanks to all those who

worked so hard with the

photographer

Teresa Hardeman
Deana Davis

Robin Alworth

Johna Barrett

Laura -DeCordre

Amanda Henderson

Alicia Lynn
Teresa Hubbard

Joan Walker

Tena Mullinax

To those who gave their

Saturday to help decorate the

Student Center

Rachel Lord

Tnish Ayash

Steve Brewer

Lynn Fielder

Bobby Blount

Robin Roudebush

Edwin Fernandez

Mike Mayo
Chris Bryan

Thanks to the following corn-

panies who donated prizes for

Dallas Night

Dominos Pizza for free piz

za coupons

The Covered Wagon Western

Store for $30.00 gift cer

tificate

Circle Steak House for

steak dinner coupons

Balloons by Bernadette for

T-shirts

Marriotts Plaza Restaurant

for free Seafood Buffet

for two
Kinkos Copies for free

Bannergram

Rusty Scupper for free din-

ner for two

Arts Frame Shop for framing

the Katz oil painting

November 301984

To our judges

Mary Ellen McGee
Eleanor Bannerman

Dave Hornbeck

Congratulations to our win-

ners

1st Place Debbie Boyette

2nd Place James Dodd

Group
3rd Place Jim Klein

Without the following

group of people there would

not have been Dallas Night

Thanks for volunteering your

time to be dealer and for

fighting the rain to get here

Most of you did more than

just deal you sorted money
sold raffle tickets and cleaned

up afterwards You are loved

and appreciated

Guy Barrett

Oscar Kempit

Tena Mullinax

Jeff Amodie

John Clayton

Jeff Nolen

Leslie Smith

Richard Rice

Dan Barker

Ron Ryals

Chris Cambron
Alissa Maddox

Tyrone Dean

Brian Collins

Jay Barrow

Anita Pitts

James Thomas
Charles Bouvette

Jimmy Payton

Scott Sharp

Cameron Houston

Rachel Lord

Craig Carroll

Billy Bohannon

Jeffrey White

Reggie Nicholson

Diane Brown

Robert DeJarnette

Sid Miller

Charles Garrett

Darrell Garland

Tim Whitmore

Marty Sonenshine

Manlen Nevil

Andy Young
Rick Morris

Mark Hughes

Clint Flynn

Bruce Wauer

Charles Johnson

Tim Perry

Bill Sheible

Ivan Posada

Cornelia Jackson

Tori Ellis

Clyde Franklin

Adam Rodenberger

Tito Castellanos

Virginia Warren

Danita Nolen

Todd Peterson

Doris Combs

STING Vol.2No.4

from

Congratulations to the win-

ners
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Dedication
Stephen HoofnagleEditOr

Aviation plays an important

role in all of our lives From

the first flights by the Wright

Brothers to the latest Shuttle

Mission to the 1800 flights per

day that pass through Har

tsfield we are all affected by

aviation

Aviation has revolutionized

warfare travel and corn-

rnunications Journeys that

once took months can be made

in hours Although air travel is

one of the safest forms of

modern travel it did not

become so overnight Many

brave people have given their

lives in the development of

modern aviation

The thunder of F-4 Phan
tom fighters interupting class

is just one daily reminder of

Ficklen Gallery
Atlantans Susan and John

Ficklen will open an unusual art

gallery in Buckhead on Novem
ber Ficklen Gallery wifi offer

original paintings and prints

including aviation maritime

wildlife western and sporting

art as well as fme militarty

collectibles and models

The Ficklens have been in-

volved in the art business for

seven years dealing primarily in

aviation art and John is well

known for his limited edition

prints signed by famous flyers

Through their company Aero

Graphics they have published

twenty prints and for the past

five years they have presented

seminars in Atlanta with their

guest speakers such World War

II aviators and heros as Chuck

Yeager Pappy Boyington and
.4 famous Luftwaffe pilot Adolf

Galland

Ficklen is also recognized as

an expert builder of model ships

and airplanes and recently won

an international competition

with his 6-ft long scratch-built

model of the light cruiser U.S.S

Atlanta His models will be

among those carried in the

gallery

our intimacy with aviation

Southern Tech has had long

standing relationship with the

Lockheed Georgia Company
and STI graduates will con-

tinue to make an impact on the

future of aviation

This page is dedicated to

group of Georgians who are

helping to keep Aviation

Education alive The work of

Jim Spiers John Ficklen and

others will help to preserve the

rich history of aviation for

future generations

In society where space

flights and jet-travel have

become routine it is easy to

forget the sacrifice of others

also dedicate this page to the

people who have made

aviation what it is today

Avid collectors themselves

the Ficklens feel their gallery

will offer wide variety of art

and collectibles specifically of

interest to men and women

looking for the unique addition

to the office and study

Were very excited about

the gallery because it offers such

an interesting and complemen

tary combination says Ms
Ficklen The art ranging

from Civil War to aviation will

also include hunting and fishing

scenes wildlife western and

maritime subjects The military

collectibles are all very good

pieèes encompassing Civil

War World War and World

War II Wed like to see our

shop become regular stopping

off place for our customers and

we have planned it with

relaxed atmosphere rather like

walking into ones den at the

end ofthe day
LOCATION 312 Paces

Ferry Road N.E
PHONE 233-6282

HOURS Tuesday through

Saturday 1100 500 and by

Georgia
The Gerogia Historical

Museum Inc based at Gwin
nett County Airport was

founded as non-profit tax-

exempt organization in May
1977 The primary purpose is

to acquire restore exhibit and

maintain historical aircraft

and aviation artifacts and

memorabillia

The Museum does not limit

itself to any particular era of

aviation Rather it covers the

spectrum of our aviation

history Its collection includes

the first balloon basket laun

ched in Georgia It also has

many aviation artifacts stored

that will be put on display as

its facilities permit

few aircraft in the

Museum collection currently

include two North American

T-28s two C-47s B-25 an

SNJ-5 anO-2A U-6A

Beaver T-34A and 1946

Piper Supercruiser

Funding for the acquisition

John Ficklens art reflects

his aviation heritage and

passion for detail The son of

World War aviator John

grew up on Army Air Corps

bases during the Second

World War an spent countless

hours climbing through air-

planes building and flying

models and drawing After

finishing college John corn-

pleted Navy flight school and

spent several years as Navy
pilot

restoration maintenance and

flying of these aircraft is from

tax-deductible membership

dues donations and spon

sorships by individuals

groups and businesses

The Museum AIRSHOW
GROUP consisting of an

F6F Hellcat P-51 Mustang
T-28 Trojan an AD-4

Skyraider AT-34 Mentor and

several other Warbird type

aircraft is available for

Open House affairs for

fund raisingsetc to various

groups such as Jaycees Lions

Club Schools USAF USN
USMC USCG ARMY and

other military organizations

for Flight Demonstrations or

for Static Display

Individual memberships are

$38 per year Special Group
and Business memberships are

also available as are aircraft

sponsorship programs Con-

tact the Museum for ad-

ditional information Georgia

meticulous detailing with

sensitive affection for the

planes themselves There is

certain vibrancy about

Ficklens works which reflects

his months of research and his

intimate knowledge of each

plane- its builders its place in

history Using acrylics oils

and often an airbrush he

creates startliigly realistic

almost-photographic effect

His planes are real right down

to the oil streaks and the chip-

ped paint

Johns original paintings

and prints are in the collection

of the Naval Aviation

Historical Aviation Museum
do Spiers Jr 4919-B

Valleydale Drive S.W
Lilburn Georgia 30247

When you become mem
ber of the GHAMSociety you

will receive

years subscription to

AIR RELICS NEWS the

official publication of the

museum This newsletter

carries updates on the

restoration projects Museum

acquisitions activities and

histories of various aircraft in

the Museums collection

chance for YOU to be

part of aviation history by

participating in airshows and

assisting the pilots and crew

members of our very own
AIR SHOW GROUP
3.A GHAM Society Member-

ship certificate suitable for

framing and membership

card

The Museums four color

patch

Museum and the Air Force Art

Association and in various

galleries and private collec

tions throughout the world

He is charter member of the

International Society of

Aviation Artists and his

illustrations may be seen in

several aviation publications

Most of Johns limited

edition prints of historically

significant aircraft have been

personally signed by the very

notable pilots including

Chuck Yeager Pappy

Boyington Jimmy Doolittle

and the ace of aces Erich Har
tmann

P-SiB Mustang Ding Hoa Painting by John Ficklen

Historical Aviation Museum

John Ficklen

11-25 readies for take-off

Johns intensity and hs
aviation background inspired

him to paint and he has corn-

Staff Photo by Stephen Hoofnagle bined his unique style of

10
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The STING Staff wishes you
and yours happy and safe

Holiday Season

November 301984

Reservation Sales Agents

Wages Plus Commission

Days Inns of America is

now hiring reservation sales

agents for its Naional Reser

vations Center in Atlanta

These positions offer the

College student an excellent

oppurtunity to earn extra in-

come learn sales techniques

and work in an automated en-

viroment with state of the art

equipment

Communication skills

willingness to learn desire to

sell ability to work flexible

schedules can qualify you for

position

Starting wage is $4.00 per

hour plus commission

We also provide you with

attractive uniform paid

professional training and

cleansecure professional en-

viroment

Classes begin Nov 26 with

additional classes scheduled

throughout December

For more iuformation call

320-1026 Monday thru

Friday You may apply In per-

son at 2751 Buford Highway

between and 11 a.m and

and4p.m

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

Large floor plans-perfect for roommatcs

Fully-equipped kitchens

Plush carpeting

aosetsgIore
Taykwed dreperies for

or balcoy doorsVe blinds for all windows

Private or balony

ladividually coatrolled

heating end air conditioning

Large laundry center

with wash aid fold and dry

desniug service available

Separate adult family and senior

dthen secnsTho
Two tennis courts

Shuffleboard

Lovely piivate lake with pavilion

picnic areas and barbeque facilities

Couvenlent lOcatIOn-Just

minutes from Southern Tech

LI

OFFERING CONVENIENT

ROOMMATE
FLOOR PLANS

pg

2i11
Privacy convenience and affordability are yours

at Arbor Lake Village Choose from seven different

one two or three bedroom floor plans and enjoy

these features

An equal opportunity employer

ASK 80 UT UR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Lake

24000W Concord Road

Sniyrna 4%fl.9677

Cairn Community
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CARCARE

G.M Owners If you own

late model 1980-1983
General Motors car w/ the 229

C.I.D 3.8 liter V-6 engine

you may encounter the same

problem have

If your car makes loud rap-

ping/knocking sound when

you accelerate under load that

means when in gear-not just

revving the engine in neutral

you may have problem in the

emission system

Two repair shops incorrectly

identified my problem as

Collasped lifter or broken

rocker arm Both of these items

were going to cost almost

$200.OOtofix

The actual problem turned

out to be hole in part of the

A.LR Air Injection Reacter

tubing This caused check

valve to oscillate when the

engine was under load and

make the clack clack sound

that is characteristic of engine

valve problems

G.M is aware of the problem

and is replacing the old pipe

with new stainless steel pipe

that will resist corrosion

My 1981 Camaro is still

covered under year 50000

mile emission system warranty

and is being repaired at no

charge to me

Pot Sale 35mm Minolta

SRT1O1 58 mm Minolta inis

MINOLTA CASE WiTH
STRAP IIKE NEW $iII95

sve at 42S1I1 afler

PL

Remember to the best of my
knowledge this applied only to

the 229 C.I.D 3.8 liter

Chevrolet V-6 G.M makes

several V-6 engines If you are

not sure which engine your car

is equipped with you can con-

suit the Chiltons manual
located in the TL 152 section of

the library Under Engine
Identification you will fmd

description of your cars V.I.N

Vehicle Identification Num
ber This is usually 13 or 17

digit number Copy it down

carefully andcarry it with you
As an example the 5th digit

in the V.I.N of my Camaro in-

dicates the type engine

K-229C1DV6
A-231 CIDV6

267 CID V8
305 CID V8
350 CID V8

If your car is suffering

strange engine noises check

with your mechanic to be cer

tam that the emission system

isnt at fault It could save you

big $$$

1985 Garelli Moped- mint

condition up to 40 mph 110

MPG Plus great transpor

tation no tag or insurance

required $450.00 nego 425-

3637 Leave message or call

424-7303 for Guy

November 301984

Rii free to

fl tY and staff

OnIy ads of non-aJmmftcial

MWTS
No more than 35 words

-Must bmk the ads before the

-Must submit the ad each time

you want to run it

-Thst me first sv
Easyhuh Just put your name
address phone number for our

records and your ad on apiece

of paper Then drop it in the

box outgjñ the STING office

or you phone in the

information at 424-7310

STING Vol.2No.4 etc

Sale 1981 camaro w.1

PBPSAUtO AC AM/FM
Cassette New 721 radiels 1d
Whe under 48 ml $4795

OBO Call Steve at 428-9761

after6pm

TYPING
$1.25/page

$1.50 for charts

Rush Jobs Possible

call Cheryl Evans after

p.m 943-9224

/7

tL TIPNO.1

Steve Hoofnagjeeditor
All

booked

up

Books Books Books

Study Study Study
When your starting to see

double and you cant

remember what you just

finished reading its time

to take study break

Replenish your energy
with the taste thats

the choice of more students

across America than any
other Dominos Pizza

Just call In 30 minutes

or less the pizza made
to your specifications is

in your hands Thats real

service and Ws guaranteed

When its time for study
break theres only one

thing to remember
DOMINOS PIZZA
DELI VERS

Serving Southern Tech
49-E Powder Springs Rd

426-0822
Limited detivery area
Drivers carry under $20

984 Dominos Pizza nc

DOMINOS
PIZZA

DELIVERSTM
FREE

12



ACROSS

Article

Domicile

Greek letter

1.2 Be ill

13 Spurious
14 Bright star

15 Come to pass
17 Catches sight of

19 Birds home
Teutonic deity

22 Walked on
25 Possesses
27 Wolfhound
31 Land measure
32 Offered

provisionally

34 Near
35 Unit of

Bulgarian

currency

36 Fruit drink

37 Faeroe
Islands

whirlwind

38 Amusing
persons

41 Cover
42 English

streetcar

43 Young goat

44 Young boys
45 River in Siberia

47 Title of respect

49 Repast
53 Come back
57 Native metal

58 Tint

60 Declare

61 Obtain
62 Brown as bread
63 Organ of sight

DOWN

Flap

Hasten
Fairy

Competent
Old name of

Communist

party

King of Bashan

Owing
Actual being

Pounds per sq
inch abbr

10 Color

November 301984

Those holding
office

16 In addition

18 Talk idly

20 Sunburn
22 Pamphlet
23 Moving part of

motor
24 Hypothetical

force

26 Norms
28 Chinese

distance

measure
29 Elude
30 Wants
32 Spread for

drying

33 Paid notices

35 Citrus fruit

39 Parent cofloq

40 Succor
Note of scale

44 Permit

46 Most
advantageous

48 Encounter
49 Canine
50 Anger
51 Seine
52 Greek letter

54 Employ
55 Beam
56 Brood of

pheasants
59 Cooled lava

STING VoI.2No.4

ARE INN THE V1LLAGE

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE

LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY

$599or
for only 1O.99

June 11985

EXTRA INGREDIENTS9O PER ITEM
WITH THIS COUPON

CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

c%_iL1age
Expires

Inn- PARLORS
1655 Hwy 138 SE Conyers
1443 North Expressway Griffin

306 Cobb Parkway Marietta

5005 Memorial Drive Stone Mountain

6920 Highway 85 Riverdale

3920 Fulton Industrial Boulevard Atlanta

and 2450 Wesley Chapel Road Decatur

483-4796

229-5498

422-8681

292-1588

997-9600

691-3484

981-2374

Crossword Answer on p.15

13
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Free Poster
spectacular poster of

Jupiter and its moons suitable

for framing will be given away

free at Atlanta area Kinkos

Copies stores beginning

November The poster an ac

tual 70mm frame from the

movie 2010 is available to

anyone with no purchase

necessary The special offer is

good through December

In conjunction with the

poster offer Kinkos Copies

will print 1000 copies of any one

original for $20.10 just

copy

To pick up your free poster

visit any of the Atlanta area

Kinkos stores

Emory 1385 Oxford Road

Five Points 17 Decatur

Sfreet

Midtown 793 Peachtree

Street

Northside 3401 Northside

Parkway

Sandy Springs 5975 Roswell

Road Ste 333

Georgia Tech Student Cen

ter Tech campus

The Financial Aid Office

would like to welcome all new

and returning stfldents to the

Southern Tech Campus Of the

many services available through

the Southern Tech Financial

Aid Office is Financial Aid

Counseling Financial Aid Ap
plications for the 1985-86

academic year will be available

at the Financial Aid Seminar to

be held in the campus gym-

nasium on the following dates

Monday January 211985 12

formation as well as part-time

job opportunities reference file

To ensure productive career

decision making students are

encouraged to make use of the

Placement Office as early as

possible during their stay at

Southern Tech Degree can-

didates should begin the job

placement process three quar
ters prior to their graduation

Students interested in part-

time employment should visit

the Placement Office and sur

vey the jobs listed Some of the

jobs require technical exper-

tise however many require no

experience Most students

seeking part-time employment

are able to fmd suitable work in

the metro area

noon

Tuesday January 22 1985

p.m
We encourage all students to at-

tend the Financial Aid Seminar

entitled Planning Ahead
Should you desire further

assistance or information regar

ding Financial Aid please con-

tact the Financial Aid Coun
selor Ms Betty Hilton bet-

ween the hours of 800 a.m to

600 p.m or by appointments

Regents Exam
IMPORTANF

THINGS YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT THE
REGENTS EXAM

You should take the Regents

Exam as soon as you complete

English 101 and 102

Thetest is FREE
You ire required to take the

test until both parts reading

and essay are passed however

you are only required to re-take

the part failed You may take

the test as many times as

needed

Everyone with 75 or more

credit hours who has not passed

bothpartsoftheRegentsExam

is automatically SChedUled for

remediation in Developmental

Studies DS 025 Reading and

English five hour course

You will save yourself time

and money if you take the

Regents Exam as soon as you

are eligible

Co.op students or any

Southern Tech student who is

eligible to take the Regents

Exam may take the exam at

any State College You do not

have to be enrolled in school in

order to take the exam You

must request letter from our

Regents Coordinator here at

Southern Tech stating your

eligibility and school code to be

sent to the college where you

wishtobetested

Again you do not have to be

in schOol the quarter you take

the Exam Call 424.7367 if

ther information is needed

The next Regents Exam will

be given February and

1985 Sianupfortheexamin

Developmental Studies

January 17 through January 25

1985

DONT GIVE THESE
SIGNALS SECOND
THOUGHT
ACT IMMEDIATELY
These signals may be the warn-

ings your body gives you of

heart attack And by ignoring

them you could be risking serious

problems Remember each year
350000 Americans die from

heart attacks before reaching the

hospital

WARNING SIGNALS OF
HEART ATTACK

An uncomfortable pressure
fullness squeezing or pain in

the center of your chest behind

the breastbone

The sensation may spread to

your shoulders neck or arms
If it lasts for two minutes or

more you could be having
heart attack

Severe pain dizziness faint-

ing sweating nausea or short-

ness of breath may also occur
but are not always present

F.Y.I November 301984

Financial Aid News
The Southern Tech

Placement Office provides

centralized placement service

for graduates and also assists

students seeking full-time or

part-time employment The

primary objective of the

Placement Office is to assist

students in developing career

plans and helping them obtain

employment most suited to their

career goals and aspirations

Services offered by the

Placement Office include

assisting in resume

preparation and printing

career advising

interview skills preparation

job search advisement

In addition the Placement

Office maintains library of

employer and occupational in-

Know Your Place-ment

WERE FIGHTING FOR
TOURLIFE

American Heart

Association

LlI II
PAIN IN THE NECK PAIN IN THE CHEST

Cecwiita
andAP8 RCQRQB vMi fe

Presents

LIVE
VIXEN

BEST LOOKING ALL FEMALE
BAND IN THE WORLDS

STARS OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

Hard Bodies
1Wu4 ecia1 cued

TICKETS ONLY $3.96

FRIDAY DEC 14 1984

At 76 ST41 eam4 Pd
ON THE SQUARE IN MARIETTA

DOORS OPEN AT 700 P.M

22961 2FOR MORE INFO

Live Rock Roll

Bands Weekly
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SINGLE COUPLE FAMILY

MEMBERSHIPS

134.12 MONTH RATES

Jt
CETiFtekTE

THE ABODE PHI
BOGUS SUN

BEFALLIESP ES
NESTIERIII

TROD AsIALAN
ROD TENTATIVE
Ai LEVIADEIOE
COM DIANSILID
TRAM KIDILADS

OB bAMEIII
NNERIRETURN

ORE SHADE SAY
GET TOAST EYE

STING VoL2No.4

EE WEK
oc

AEO8iC
4A55E5

Fl FREE

__ ______
ror Dft1EMT NIID OI Ttt1UP

COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

FEATURING TOP OF THE LINE EQUIPMENT

November 301984

MON FRI 8AM 10PM
SAT BAMTPM

BODY BUILDING CIRCUIT TRAINING

WEIGHT LOSS AEROBICS

SPORTS TRAINING POWER LIFTiNG

977-BODY
HAMBY RD SE MRETA ACROSS FROM EASTOATE SHOPPING CENTER

FREE

2010
POSTER

Only at..

kinkos
HH it

JNtt rJ IT

HEART ATTACK

DOESNT WAIT

Be Ready

Know the

Signals Actions
for

Heart Attack

Survival

Heart

Auodaon

WE1E AGFNG FORVOUR UFE

Puzzle Answer
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The Cobb Pkwy DQ
Whes

George Periedies

and the

Running Hornets

Championship Season

BeStOftuckGuys

seeyou

atthegames

..

The Cobb PkWf DQ Treats You Right

varid at Cobb Pkwy DQ0fl1Y viii pkwy DQOnIy viii cobt Pkwy DQOnIY

50off 3Ooff 50off

Foot Long Chili Dog Foot Long Chili Dog Foot Long Chili Dog
Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer

offer expim 12-13.84 of__________________
Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only vaiici at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50off 50off 50off

Chicken Sandwich Chicken Sandwich Chicken Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any oflier offer Not valid with any other offer____.L_.
Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only Valid at Cobb Pky DQ Only Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50off 50off 50off

Double Cheeseburger Double Cheeseburger Double Cheeseburger
Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer

offer expires 12-1344 offer expEres 12-13-84 offer expires 12-13-84

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only Valid at Cobb Pkw DQOnly

50off 50off 5Ooff

B.B.Q Sandwich B.B.Q Sandwich B.B.Q Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer Not vlid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer

offer empIres 12-13-84 offer expires 12-13-84 offer expires 12-13-84




